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· Guns, Knots, Subs •••

Co. A, NROTC Winner, Votes for Girl
· Taking a clean sweep ~n all four
events in the company comP!ltition
held this week, Com:pany A, under
the command o£ m1ds]Jipma!l Lt.
McElheney, cinched the vict!lr;'i' £or
the·'year's competiti.on between the
two NROTC companies and will
have the honor of voting for the
NROTC color girl.
'
·
:r'he filur competitive events held
th1s week. were k!lot tying, gun
loading1 comnmnicatioM and anti-"
submarme warfare. The kn9t-tying
competition was based on speed
and efficiency of tying knots; the
gun-loading events were judged on
the speed Qf loading a five inch
rifle; the communications 'drill was
jud!fed on thl) knowledge, speed and
eflic1ency shown lly the teams in
sending a:p.d receivi.ng over a tele~
graph; and judging of anti-submarine w~r£a1·e · competition was
·based on tne procedure and efficiencY shown in attacking with depth
charges a submarine on a Sangam,
no attack-teacher machine.
Voting will tal•e place May 1 to
select this year's color girl for the
Navy.-Air Force Fiesta dax parade
from among the eight girls nomi·
nated by th~ battalion of mi?ship·
.men. The wmner will also reign as
queen of the Navy ring dance t9 be
. ' held a week after Fiesta.
The. girls nomi!lated are:
Nancy Rhodes, sophomore from
San Francisco:>, :Kappa Alpha
Theta; Carollyn Williams, '"senior
from Panhandle, Texas, Pi Beta
Fhi; Calleen Mi!lel'1 junior from
Santa Fe; Harriet Riebe, freshman
from Santa Fe, Tri-Delt; Joan
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PKT Pledges Honor
Actives With Dance

A scavenger h~nt and dance will
be • held tomorrow ··night by the
,:Ph~ :Kappa Tall pledge class in
D?wney, fr~shman p£ Albuquerque, honor o:f. the actives, :Sill McCoy,
'!h :Seta Pl!1; Theresa Wagner jun· pledge class ·president, announced
1or ftom T11lsa, OltJa., Kappa Alpha today.
Theta; Mary Huenfeld, sophomore
from Gregory, Kan., Chi Omega,
al'\d Judy Caldwell, freshman from
Springer, N. M.
·

Five Runs in L~d Inning
Let Pikes Beat Phi D·elts
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Students WiU Elect
·9 Council Members
Tomorrow in SUB

~4 Hoqr Emergency Dry Cleaning Service

es ay

No ExtJ.'a Cltarge
,
.HOURS:
Mon.- Wed~- Thure.- l!'ri
~ :30 a. m, untU 6:00 p.m. •

Saturday ·
6:30 a.m.-5:00 p,m.

6:30 a.m.-9:00a.m.

NOB

HILL LAUNDERETTE
~ial

107 South Carlisle

\
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HOT SANDWICHES ? ?

~iet~~~::dJ~t»: ·:~i:. h!~ure~~

COMPLETE LUNCBES-BETl'ER ICE 'CREAM
\
BREAKFAST ANYTIME
2400 E. Central

2-6262
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Husband and Wife Win
Honors With Papers

HAVE. YOU TRIED OUR

\

Next year's student .body presiThis year's outstanding UNM students will receive their
dent and eight other Studen~ Coun·
cil members will be voted into of·
., awards at the annual Honors Day assembly tonight in CarlislE!
fi.ee tomo&ow in t)le SUB lounge
gYIU at 7 :SO. The M!lY day {estivities will begin with a short
add!.'ess by Dean of Men :Howard
between 8 a. m. and 5 p, m.
All students who wish to vote
V. Mathany.
must present their activit)' tick·
Dean of Women Lena C. Clauve
et. Students who are uua'ble to
will announce the Phi. :Kappa :Phi
show their tickets :maY obtain ·a
initiates for the honorarY scholas·
clearance slip · from Elizabeth
tic fraternity and this ye1w's
Elder in the Personnel office.
"Who's Who in American Colleges"
This ya~:~r three political parties
listees.
'
will vie for the nine student coun·
Berl Huffman, athletic dirllctor,
will make the 1951 Letterman's
cil positions.
The Campus party has slated
awards to Lobo stars. Vigilantes,
nine Council candidates and a sixSpurs and Khatali tapping cere·
point platform. CP nominlltion for
Twelve fac1llty members. sold :foT monies will be ll part of the lion·
student body president is Eddie
$257.25 at the faculty auction Sat- ors DaY program.
Mortar Board's capping cere•
Driscoll.
urday night.
· ·
A third partY was born on cam·
mony wilt be presided over by Bev·
Auctioneers
Han'!>
Parkinson
and
pus this semester as a result .M a
Grenko, and Wright Van
Jim. Woodman sold
w. 1Ii11 for erlee
dispute withill the Campus varty.
Deusen, Lobo editor, will present
the
highest
price,
$40.25,
to
Kappa
The Associated }larty chose :Ron
Lobo awards for the :year.
Alpha Theta.
Norman to ~;un ;for ~;~tudent llody
Miscellaneous awards will be
The
rest
of
the
faculty
auctioned
president, and has slated eight
given by various organizations to
•
was
sold
to
the
following
organiza•
Council .candidates, and announced
othe:r students during the evening.
'tions:
an eight-plank platform.
A musical program is scheduled
Miguel
Jorrin,
Alpha
Chi
Omega;
The United Students party lost
by the UNM band, directed by Rob·
Martin
Fleck.
AWS;
Howard
v.
two candidates because of low
Mathany, Khatali; Ralph M. Tapy, ert Dahnert.
grade point averages and has pQst·
Chi Omega; Benjamin Sacks, Delta
.
Charlie
Texas
Tech's
all-round
ace,
edges
out
ed a seven-man Council slate. USP
Delta Delta.
Bob Carroll, UNM, in the 440-yard dash. This was part of
has named Allan Spitz as its ,can·
Everton Conger. Daily Lobo;
didate for student body president.
Friday's Lobo-Red Raider track and field meet, which UNM
Dorothy
Woodward, liokona-Mar·
The student body president will ,.
ron;
Lena
Clauve, Spurs; John
won
72-59.:---Journal
photo.
(See
storY,
on
page
4)
be voted into office by Australian
Poore, Kappa Alpha Theta; Roy A.
ballot.
:Sowers, American Pharmaceutical
. The :Hare ballot will be used to
•
association; :Howard Dittmer,
select the members ·of next year's
A husband and wife team of
Dorm D.
Student Council. Via the Hare sysWork which :the purchased facul· UNM engineering students shared
tem the voter indicates the candity members will have to has not in honors at the Ameriean Socil)ty
dates in order of his preference.
·
yet ))een announced by the pur· of Mechanical Engineers conven~
The voter's top preference should
tion in Laramie, W:yo., Friday and
ehasing organizations.
The auction was sponsored by Saturday.
Charles E. Gaddis, engineering
WSSF and the proceeds will go
nine-man
down
The from
council the
will ballot.
be selected
the
A change in plans of UNM nets :fol' this year. The trophies are into the fund,
senior, and his wif<l Virginia, a
candidates receiving the greatest Speech da}' was announced by Dr• · to remain at the University on dis•
An additional $7S was takell at . junior studellt, won third and
number of to.P preference votes.
Wayne C. Eubank, head of the play until the next year.
the door before the dance as stu- fourth place honors, respeetively1
}.Ianning the polls will be xnem- speech department. lle said the pre•
Judges for the preliminaries will dents made contributions :for passes for UNM, for papers presented at
hers of Khatali, Mortar :Soard, Vig- liminaries ;for the finals would be be faculty members fro:m the to the dance.
the ASME convention,
ilantesi Spurs, and the Student two days instead o£ the one da;t speech department while the judges
Mr. Gaddis' paper is a discus·
Counci ,
'
· originallY planned.
for the finals will be :from othel'
sion of internal combustion desigJ!
The preliminaries wil.l be tomor- University departments. ·
'
Tomorrow night the ballots will
for automobile engines entitled
"Keys to Power.''
be
Those
count
bal· row and Thursday. oratory and
lotstabulated.
will include
the to
dean
of men,
His wife's paper dealt with "A
l!enior members of the Council, the oral
interpretation
will be
Method of Eliminating l{nock in
the first
day in the contests
SUB basement.
Combustion Engines.''
president of Khatali, and the pres· The extemp01·aneous speaking and
Forty mechanical engineering Internal
ln addition to attending school,
ident of the J'udiciary committee.
1·adio announcing tlvents will. be the
students returned to Albuquerque the couple operates the Gaddis
next day in· B1-16.
Sunday
following a week-long sen· Aluminum Foundry and Machine
The first Law day of the UNM
Two contestants will be chosen
ior
inspection
tour.
College
of
LaW'
will
honor
:former
from events in the preliminaries t6
The group toured plants in Colo· Works in Albuquerque.
compete in the finals Saturday. A11 Chief Justice Charles R. Brice of rado and then traveled to Laramie,
of the tlnals contt!Stants will speak Roswell, Dean A. L. Gausewitz an· Wyo., to attend an American So·
at the Speech day banquet that nounced today.
To be introduced by Gov. Ed· eiety of Mechanical Engineers con. The UNM golf team brings down evening except the radio announc• win
L. Mechem, Justice Brice• will vention.
the curtain on .its home sehedule ing contestants.
.
During the tour1 which is an anbe
the
principal speaker at the
Dr.
Eubank
said
that
although
today meeting Arizona for the sec·
nual
trip to acquaint students with
ond day running at 2 p.m. on the final plan!! for the radio announc· banquet SaturdaY at the Francis· practical applications of mechanToday :is the deadline :for appli·
ing event have not bMn completed1 can hotel.
en~Pneering
problems,
the
ical
cations
for the positions of editor
University course.
·Governor Mechem is to speak in
Playing in occasional. snow ftut· he thOught the contestants wouln honor
group VIsited the Colorado Fuet and llusiness manager of the 1951
of
Judge
Briee
a:nd
will
in·
ries, the Lobos: turned back the make tape recordings of their an• troduce him to the students and and Iron Co. steel mills, :Pueblo, Summer Lobo-to be published in
Wildcat linksters, 13-5, yesterday. nouneements. · This tape recording
Colo.; Gates Rubber Co., Denver; eight weeklY issues during the eom.lim Frost fired a low medal of 75. · would be taken to All:fuquerque ra• alumni.
the Denver-Everhardt gear manU• ing summer session.
A
delegate
to
the
State's
Consti·
Goldberg's 78 was low for Ari· dio personnel who would act as · tutional convention in 1910, Judge facturing plant; the £ederal mint,
The Publications 'board will
for this event.
Md an engineering open house at elect the summer editor and busi·
zona.
. iudges
Brice
has
practiced
~aw
in
New
The contestants for t~ll of the
The results; Frost, NM, def.
ness manager 'l'hursday.
since 1903. Rll served as Denver University.
Goldberg, A, 2% :to 1h; Halter, NM, events during the Speech day are Mexico
Last Thursday, the seniors left
Applicants must be juniors or
district
judtre
and
was
a
member
de£. North, A, 2 to 1; Purdy, A, def. to be University students enrolled of the New Mexico House of Rep· Colorado to attend the ASME eon• seniors with a 1.3 grade average
()rtega, NM, 21h to 1J., ; McGuire, in ~ full-time eollege program. Dr.
· vention in Laramie. 'l'wo University and planning to. attend summer
NM, def. Brennan, 3 to 0; Fros~ Euba'Uk added that further in:for· resentatives in 190!l.
students were presented awards at school.
:Halter, NM, de£, Goldberg-North, mation concerning the events may
Letters of application should be
this convention foT engineering
A, 3 to 0; Ortega-McGuire, NM, be !>btained at the speech depart- Ex-Student _Is in Army
papers. The winners are: . Charles addressed to Prof, Robert 1{, Evans ,
def. Purdy-lh·ennan1 A, 2 to 1.
ment.
Pvt. James R. :Pusey, :former E. Gaddis, UniVersity senior, s.nd at the College of Business Adminis· ·
Six large trophies are to be trNM student. has been nssigned his wife Virginia, a junior engi· tration.
.
awarded to the winners. The stu· to the First Armored Division, Ft. neering student,
dents will have their nt~n\.es en· :Hood, Tex., tor basic training.
graved on the trophies as the win-

12 Faculty. Members
Are Bargains at $275;
HUI Brings Best Bid

5-2691
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Honors Assembly
Slated Tonight

VOL;Llll

BACHELOR BUNDLES

1'11 d

LOB

one of the more even ~tames :then rolled \IP fiV\l llig r.uns, winof the s()ftball s()asoh, Fi · Kappa ning the game.
Alph11- beat Phi Delta Theta by the
score of 10 to 9,
.
' 'l'he Phi Pelts sco:red fiJ:~t, and
bf the. llegin.ning o.:{ the last in·
mng were ahead 9-5. The Pikea

· Jn

e DJ.lY CLEANING
e DYEING
e SHIRT SERVICE

Two Debaters Agree
To .Run for AP Posts
Glen :HoustQl\ a11-d :Harold Brock.
yesterday acc~Jpt~Jd t~n Associated
party offer to run f.o:r Council seats
in t!te Wednesday student body
tllectlons. Houstol'\ will run for second sea:t and Brock ;for third,
'fhe two were debating at West.
Po1nt last Friday . when they re.
ceive.d a ~elegram ofi'e1ing them thll
candidacieS.
They said yesterday that they
hesitated about their decision be·
cause they "wanted to see if the
new party was interested in better
student government,"
:Houston said they had concluded
that the students in AP and its
supporters offered bette).' student
government than the United Stu.
dents or Campu:> parties.

. ;J

l!'riday, April ~7, 1950
Page Four

A Ch ange In
• PIans . • •

speechD pre,.tms St. rt 1omorrow.
oy

o.

law Banquet Speaker
To. Be Justice Brice

NOW

DOORS OPEN 12:00

Enginee.r Students
Return After Tour

Lobo Golfers End
Games Here Today

A WOMAN'S
CODE OF REVENGE
FOR DISBONORl
:Love • • • is wild

Life • • • is violent
Death • • • is cheap I
I

'

.,' 1

Summer Lobo Calls
For 1951 Editor
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Shades of the roarin' 'Twertties.I AU duded up

in

~??~

his anciertt benny -but he has modern ideas on testing cigarette

Art Open House
Planned by Jemez

mUdnessl He's tried every "quickie'' cigarette test in

~_.

..

. the book- and they're not fooling him one bit! He knows for dang-sure that
cigarette mildness can't be determined by a cursory srtifi or a single, quickly.

wllh

RICHARD £RbMAII• WILliAM CONRAD

dispatched puff. He doesn't have to go hack to school to know that

NOVELTOON

there is one real test - a test that dispels doubt, :fixes fact.

"ONEl QUACK MIND''

•

W1Tii:

==nA=BY HUE:=ifY'=;"~:=:=':7'='=~=::':?="===•

It's the sensible test, •• the 30·l>ay Camel Mildness Test,
which asks' you to try' Catrtels as your steady smoke-on a

pack·

after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments needed.
OPEJN 11:411

After you''Ve enjoyed Camels- and only Camels- for
30 days in your "T·Zone" (T

p
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N£WS

FEATURES
1Z :110
2 :3!1
5 :18
7:00
10:33

M
G
M
STORY

to\- Throat, T £or Taste), we

believe you'll know why • , ,
•

More People SMoke Camel•
tllan any other clflar•t'e I

·····

·

Authentic Indian dances and stu•
dent art work will be £eatured at
the open house at Jemez pueblo da:i'
school Sunday.
Art work will include water colors, finger painting, charcoal and
era-you sketching, caramics, sewing,
nnd wood and leather work.
· Tiie dance progl'am whieh begins
at ~ p. :m. will include ,the Jluffalo;
Rainfiow, Eagle, Zunt, ButterftY,
and Rooster dances.
Jemet pueblo. is 41i miles north·
west of Albuquerque.

Engineers

to

Open

14ouse to

l:ncourage

Students

mold•. One o! the we1ding booths
will be arranged so that the JlUblic
techniques in engineering.
The electrical engineering de- can watch the operator make dif·.
Arthur A. 'Gorrel, chairman o£
By Don Bennett :
the public relations committee, partment, one of the oldest d~part· ferent welded joints.
.
The engiheering de})artments said the progra:m would be dedi· ments of the College of EngmeerAll of the equipment used by the
will open to the public Frfday and cated to potential engineers whO ing, will sponsor several exhibits mechanical engineering . departSaturday to introduce the profes- will graduate this May froil:l New of electronics including radar ment will be on exhibit. This ma·
sion and to encourage high school Mexico high schools,
equipment, radio and ,tel\lvisi?n chinery inclucles a wind tunnel,
graduates and Univi!rsity under·
"The progi·am.'' he said, "is de• sets,· and other electronics eqUIP· testing devices for determining the
graduates to choose !!ngineerint; as signed to introduce all pl:lases of ment.
properties of fuel oils, and various
An oil refinery ertgaged in the steam engines.
engine!!ring to high school gradu·
a vocation.
Jleginning Friday, reglllarly eon• ates and UNM undergraduates, and reclamation of discarded oil will be
. 'l'he archit!letural engineering
ductllil tours of inspeetion will be to encourage them to choolle en· one of the main exhibits of the
.Will show various mo•
sponsored through the departments gtneering as a .future '\location.'' chemical engineering department• department
dell!
and
all
of design probfrpm 4 11· .tn. until 10 ).). m. and
added that. the second aim This d!!partment will also sponsor a lems coveringtypes
commercial,
residen.Skiers Will See Movies w1ll .conttnue Saturday at 10 a. m, Gorrel
demonstration
in
glass
blowing
and
of th~ program is to acquaint the
indust~ial,
industrhil,
tinl,.
public with the engineering profes- a commercial method of preparing municipal, and city planningpublie,
'l'he Ski club will meet tomorrow until 4 p. m.
}lrob·
The
tours
will
start
at
the
a'tchi•
night in Yl-2 at '7. Movies of skiing
sulfuric
acid.
sion..
·
Tne dates for the. open Muse
In the industrial arts depart- 1ems.
in danm;la and colored slides will tectural • engineer)ng department
The civil engineering dep11rtment
cont1nue
thl!ough
the
meehan·
and
ment,
were
ehosen
to
coincide
with
the
one milling machine, a .tur•
be shown.
ical, chemical, and civil engineer• New Mexico state track meet at ret lathe, sheet metal machtnes, will :feature exhibits and displays
im\' deP.attments, then. through the the University. All ot the traek and several wood lathes will be on in stt·uctural materials, concrete,
iniiustrial arts and electrical engi· 'representativ:es will be considered exhibit. The department's foundry highway materials, surveying, sew•
WEATHER
as pet•sonal envoys of th(!ir :respec· will be in operation, showing the nge ana1:rsis and treatment, and
neering departments.
.
Department :r;:,presentatives will tive s~Mols.
):ltocess of ramming .a' mold Jlnd soil mechanics.
l'arl11 cloudy , today, slightly be on hand to conduct the open
Six departments will sponsOr ex- thert 'Pouring the casting into the
warmer this a:fternoort, with 20 to Muse, .explain the exhibits, and to hibits of the latest machinert and
25 .miles per Mut winds, colder answer questions.
tonight.
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'There SEemS·

BUMPY STREETS

to be $0DIE'fbfug prt11liarly idiOOe ~ 'tile

way street.s are built in i:hi.& f.olim.
fu the :first :place Dl:l!De of them are }l<!l'ed mdil the cii:izem:y
Jiring thereon becks its Jam; shlrl; to meet the prioe thereof..
'!hen,. when it is iiruilly agre.ed ffi.at the wagon b:ail i5 to h:!we
appliEd to :it a liWe firmer .swiaee,. sueh smi.aoe is~
to bst:nolDO!retfuw f:breeto sixl'OO!!iils.. ~the avenue
fu ~ paua ~to~ the :remainder of ff;;;

matm'e life oofug p:afebed and .:re-pate~. causing the PISmature aging of :ntm:ieUlUS automOOi.les in the p,roress
Sueh paving may be mffic:ient for the i.§pital eJm.shaded,.
child-dcmiinated :zesid?ntial avenue, but what about .alwa:,yspaeked and jammed u:rhm highways meb. as New Yodr and
1futmtain :road, Cool .avenue and,. yes,. sometimes e\"en C'enba!?
After about .a wa:k of sueh sur.facing, "wash :ooa.rds," caured
in part by the heavier bu.5 .and true:k: i..>'>!ffie these sheeis must
eany., begin to bkiomand flourish.~ after tbn:e lllODths or
SfJ,. d.1uek bok::s make their appeara,nee to grow until a patching
crew C'OJ:lleS .around. Whereupon commences an e'"..emity of expensive~ :not only on the streets,. but also on the vehicles
which tmvel the :meets. Sucll vehim1ar ftoob1e is :not brought
about suddenly or with a single blow; .rather its :manifestation
is determined by the amount of endurance with which a car is
bleS'.sed in the beginning.
Getting back to the avenues tben:J.seWes, it is not; too unreawnable to conclude that many, many doJJa.rs are~ over
and above o.rigfual eosts,. to .keep pavement useable after that
:first t1uee to six mcmtbs~ If this is the case. would it be too
rash to .suggest that the eity spend a little more to begin wii:husing a small portion of the street repair money they would
save to give us sturdy and. dependable streets which will last
a few years and to make life a litt1e easier on our cars 1
Other munieipalities have tried it with. oddly enough. no
mean amount of su«es.s.
wvd

NO WIND
Tomorrow is .student body eleclion day. Tomonow will bring

to a close nearly a nwnth of the annual .spring-time politicing.
We have been :favored this spring with most of f;he usual :features of campaign season--stellar slates of candidates, glorious
platform :Promises. smiling posters, wlld-eyed parl;y meetings,

11.0

and even a party split resulting in the birth of a third ticketbut one thing thus :far has been omitted from the political picture: The jolly old political rallies at which candidates and
party orators expound on the glories of their sla.tes and pla.t:fonn p1a.nb, and. s1ing moist dirt at their opposition.
Of course we realize that no one ever attends these things
except immediate members of the political :families and a disgruntled Looo reporter or two, but it is good that student politico& appear on a rostrum at least once before the voting.
It is good for two :reasons: Nominees should be required to
appear before their publie for their own good since an officer
who does not know his constituents is worthless no matter how
:fine he is or what things he accomplishes• .And in the second
place, the students should have an opportunity to know and see
first hand those for whom they will vote. It is a primary democratie principle that candidates be offered in person to the
peopl~ before they are elected to govern. Then,. if the students
arn't mferested enough to come and look over thir !nominees
which they pr()bably aren't-it's their own fault, not the
politicos'.
Tomorrow is election day.. Let's face it; this piece probably
won't produce a rally, and a last minute rally wouldn't be very
good anyway. Looks like this season the politieos .have jllSt
fumbled the ball as far .as rallies go.
wvd
itaey spe;nding in the 1952 tiuai

-NEWS-y
SUMMAR
.

'l!e'lrrlu.m fzom. the~ 2'""'"
B:r lfA:Ucr GAel~
~ Conununist :furca drew

i

'l;

clo.ser to the battered Korean capital of. Seoul, but UN artillery fire
:hom within the city kept the
troops :from lltol'ming the desola.te
The Beds
reported
htown.
e been
less were !Si
d • to
t~:last 24 hours agl{~ir ;;con~r,:rt
~mnce reported that 3000 enemy
trncks were rolling south acrOS$ the
.Manchurian border, bringing rein·
:torcements.
President Truman asked Congres& to al!pron $40,500,000 in mil.

year. The President said t1te money
"allf)ther and more frighU'ul_global
war." He also said that if Ru§ia
starts World War III. his proposed
budget wili enable the =lion"s
armed for«s to flatt the enemy's
for«s and to stdJce back dedsio;ely
at the center of the enemy's pow-

er.

Senator Taft (R-Ohio) urged a
half-million man cut in projected
American military :forces and a
$20,000,000,000 redllclion in the mobilization budget--but eallt!d :for a
"more aggressive war in Asia!'
T.lie pres& and the public wfll be
.__
..... uom
L.
•
•
rr.orr.,..
opemng
l!esSlons
of n.
....e
Senate Almed Services and Foreign Relations committees' inves· 'ligation of Gen. Douglas MacArthnr's diSIIlissal. Tl'anscript of the
Ustimony 'Will be made available
as soon as matedal involving military seeurity has been deleted.

a-31
"'Y- :Iris~ lie geftiltz .earEles!; about plilling the shades-Worthal is
~Q:iSNerc*·ersapiL"'

- • • m,. m..ting t:rmal things
=---:-.~)~
...........,
Wben Mom. bzilt\liht ~ inW
i h e - . ... I~ that mey h2.d
s·-Jca my doomf ••• I tried moat1ook Jlrloiher"s :!b:re! ••• fBnt i'imi!Jy let ihem llave my d!zir!)~
"
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Silly Sally Satterfield ••• Sang
Songs Sans Skill'.••• Soo n Sh
.e
Sight Scale ••• Sultry Sally Spurs
Sale!
Se<ems :funny but I can't recall
• • • If yesterday was spring-or

:fall!

• • .Yoice of the Students

Why? Oh Why?

·ma Chi, SAE, Sig Eps, and. the Tri

Delts; but no Independents. This
information came from Bob Morgan, the AP chairman.
(the tmni party) ticket?
Why do ve ha;e 'these particular
Why do we baTe "these parljcn1ar
candidates :for the student body candidates :for the stndent body
presidency! Allan Spitz, USP can-~........-<>
And. since when is AP eomprised didate, is a 2.5 stndent with a government and economics major, and
of Independents and Greeks!
I am goiDg to an..-wer these ques- a law background. Eddie Driscoll
was put up because, "he has had a
tions in :revezse order.
Is AP comprised of OO<..h Inde- lot of speech courses, which have
pendens and Greeks? Yes, to the qualified him for the student body
extent of the membership of four presidency.'' This quote came from
Independents. One of these Inde- the person who nominated Ed Drispendents, {not a member of a coll at the CP nomination convenGreek organization) is Glen Hous- tion. "Driscoll also has the backing
of the small fraternities/' Ron Norton. Tbe AP nominating con;ention
was comprised of :members of Sig- man has the large fraternities backing him and has done remarkably
well in student government considering that be has done nothing
but keep his mouth sltut.
Why is Glen Houston on the AP
ticket? Because 'the USP (the only
ACB()S$
DOWN'
15.A time
Independents around here) and 'the
Campus party did not want him.
L:EncloBure
LP.iver
specifi.ed
Houston said, "I conclude that the
5. Erau
(West. U. S.)l8• .Aste:ri.l:klr
students in AP and its supporters
(print.)
.2.AJmn!mnn l9.Spot
offer better student government
9.Per.tothe
8Ulpbate
21. Wing
than the . Independents or the
.sun
3. Talk
23. Polyne:sial1
Greeks." This is strange considerlO.Angzy
(m&llg)
drink
ing that he told me "I'm looking
12. Trefoil
4. Norse god 24. 'l'r.!1M
around for the best deal that I can
mazked
:;. Goddew of
·again
make for myself."
cud
tMlnmt
25. Tracts ot
I know that I am sticking my
13.Pol:ato
S.Bl!J:nder
wnteleDd
neck
out with this letter, but I bestarch
7. SecuTar
Zl.l4Don•
Yufenla7'• Aaswu
lieve that it is about time that the
14..AlcoboHe
8.Spl:ritlamp
godde•
35. Exc:lumge
students found out what is going
J:tquor
9. Cries aloud .20. Fllth.
pmn!um
on in their student body govern:15. Decimal ttuitll. FruliJn&'
3l.Nottfght
31.Poot
ment.
Come out to vote and. change
4 "' Elevator
........_of
33. Wine
39.Herdot
the damn thing to somet11ing decent
-·cage
receptacle
wh&Ies
and workable.
40.Aroll
17. Type
13.,Qarges for Sf. Wltho!zt;
J. 1\!, Surlcls
measure
semces
h&fr
4Z.Exlst
:18. Quantity of
Rather Buy a Zeppelin
cut grain
I~
IS rt
!" 17 Ill~
.20. Sllbsides
Dear li:ditor:
.2%. Rendered
This thinly-disgulatlll dlntrlbe be110
In
fatofswine
low is how Mr, Don Patorson would
~
,28. Capital of
reveicw a science oxhlblt 1£ l1o did
111
Lombardy
it as he did GOl'lll!l Fromberg's
painting show.
'ZT. J.!orntng
114reception
"A group o:l' 23 lUll\" lnvllutlons Is
~ IKo
on display in tho 'l'wmtW•IrlrMt.nnd
:28. European
11
a Half Centuty Scllll\etl I~xblblt nt
river
Science hall.
29. European
'lJI
l:u .
12Z 1a ~
cofns·
"This l'eV!OWOl.' 'dellS IIQt 1.'1\ro :lor
30. Sneaklllong
the inventions, 'l'hi'Y woru tho snmo
32. Xuslenote
old collection o£ ·tnboa wlroa, bolts,
IZ6
etc., and woro l'emln1aconb or the
33. Sleevelmachines invontc<l . by. Dnrbnnk1
garment
• ~
Nobl!l and other clMtrollio engi·
3S.Openinp
neers.
Tho nnmos of tho machines
(anat.)
31
I~ 1
seemed to l1nve boon plckod to eon31.Stripe
fuse the public, with S\ICh oddities
38. Wonn-Uke
as :'cybernetics ctllcnlntot·," "ttltrnlarva.
~
soplc traducer," nn<l ao on.lt's cer·
40.Lure
131
137
tam. they ntoo't in tho dictionary.
41. Assumed
Fm
"The best gadget in the show was
name
1\1
a thtee-speed mixer. Anybody could
4Z. S<!ottulh poet
~
tell. it was a ll!iXel'l it dldn't luwe a
43. P.aof of a.
4&•
!I+
lot of confttsmg alnls, knobs nnd
cupola
~~
~
~
tubes sticking out nil OVOl' it. Tlul
44.Firililhu
,•13
others seemed ctlmpletely uninven·
'
(Continued on pl\ge S) .
Dear E'ditm':
Why is GJen Homton an the AP
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Coffe•· Grounds

·''Silver Whistle'~ Will Open Tonight .
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St·udents OIJ s.tag.e '. • •
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Diebenkorn ·Show: Hos 18 'Art Obiects

'

Brr

SUE SUTTON

not 11ee them with artist's ey~s-;
· . 'By Don Peterson
Huber, Bob McCoy, ]Jen: M;cCoy,
'ihe.paintings of Richard Dieben- they did not ap;pear as "aesthepc
Ted :Kehoe,. Murry Schlesmger,
'The .ca_mpus went wild with ro"' kor nare on exhibit this week at wholes." The work dol!s seem smand Lynn, Weiss,
this · weekend. Pinned are the Fine Arts building. As usual, cere in general tone, however.
Chilcott; Wright, Miss Eager, milUce
Elairie
Jackson,
Pi Phi, and Kelly there is no charge.
The exhibit may interest you, If
and .Kehoe will be playing their
Kappa Sig; Marvie Jones,
The artist has 15 large pailltings, you could manage to speak ,with
last UT roles in "The Silver Whis- l!allman,
Pi Phi, and Gordo_n Woods, SAE one small r,ainting, .and two steel Bonnie Bu~ler or Oharle11 L1ttler
tle."
·
Las Cruces; Rosemary Lon~, "sculpt~res ' that have been ap- while looking at the work, tb,eir
Chilcott; who played "Peer from
ADPi,
and Hugh Mitchell, Sigma proved for a master's degree.
comments may help you to under•
Gynt" last spring, has appeared in
Chij
Nell
Chi 0, and HarThis reviewer - and tbjs •gets stand it more. The1r comments d1d
"The Hasty Heart " "The Fire" t:Y Clark, Fremon,
Phi Delt. Now engaged repetitious-did ·not like the work. not help this reviewer. But .gp, as
man's Flame " "Dr~am Girl," and are Marianne
Koehane, Kappa, To him, the fol'm used is new, they urge, "with an open mind, to·
"The Girl Fr'om Wyoming."
and
Jim
Frost,
Sigma Chi; Dick strange, weird, and meaningless. receive a new impression."
Wright, Rodey hall assistant box Hyder, Sig, and Pauline
Castle, Tri Some of the vaintings are rather
office . man!lger, has appeared in Delt; Ann Denton, Chi
0, and dull in color: just black, white, and
"Pee'!.' Gynt" and "The M.ad Worn" George Hart, K Sig.
gray; others have brighter colors
an of Chaillot." He was in charge
Thetas had a picnic Sunday splashed here and there on them.
of music for "The Fireman's in The
the mountains.
.
Ecyoatic lines, swoops, and changes
Flame" and "The Girl From WyDon't
forget
that
on
May
4-5
the . in hues occur at places on the canoming."
,
Os and Phi Delta are put- vas. Most of them are signed simMiss Eager P.layed "The Mad A Chi
on a variety show, "You Em- ply RD 51,
Woman of Chatllot" last De~em ting
Gt~mma Iota chapter of Delta
While th ereviewer was looking
ber. Playing UT roles since 1947 barrass Me." The show is for the
o £cerebral palsy victims. .at the exhibit, a few art students, Sigma Pi ate their annual dinner
when she was a freshman, Miss benefit
FNm what I hear both groups have and an instructor, descended upon at the Alvarado hotel Saturday
Eager has appeared in "Dark of really
been working hard on the him. Their opinions are worth not- night. They presented the local
the Moon," "L'Histoire du Soldat," show, and
selection ;for the Rose of Delta
believe me, 'you won't ing:
"Papa is All,"" "The Admirable
to miss it.
To them, the works are "amaz- Sigma Pi. Richard Willis, headmasCrichton,". "Outward B!lnlld," "The want
Dave Rogers invited the KA ingly .convincingt ''a completeness ter of the fraternity, presented ~ne
F i r e m a n ' s Flame " "Twelfth chapter
his home in Santa Fe in each one," ana "a ne~ art form, dozen roses to Betty Moon, a semor
Night," "Peer Gr,nt," a'nd ~'.The Girl last ·weekto end.
All the KA's were a new means of express10n, a new in the College o:f Arts and Scienc!JS·
·
from Wyoming. '
even "Mudder" Frampton. ·way of looking and feeling about She is now the Rose of Delta SigShe and Bob McCoy, KOB news- there,
Chi O's Pat Highleyman, Colleen life "
ma l!i,- • .- .,. · "'
caster and former announcer, have Miller,
Halley Bender were
Another highlight of the affair
Maybe so. Each man to his own
their own television show Wednes- delegatesand
tQ
the
regional
convenwas
the presentation of the new
opinion. To this reviewer-who did
day afternoons on KOB-TV.
Daily Pr.ogram
initiates
tion
in
Denver
this
weekend.
Mrs.
to the group, The new
Kehoe is playing 'his only UT . Bender, chapter aqvisor, went with
members
of
the fraternity are Robrole. in "The Silver Whistle." He them.
ert
L:
McAtee,
Norbert Lee White,
.
Journal
Hires
Kemper
TUESDAY - Commerce council is box office manager and publicity
Phi
Delts
were
entertained
S~;~t
G.
Litchfield,
and John Al'Donald
meeting, 3 p. m., room 253, Ad- director for Rodey hall and UT.
Ttoy Kemper1 night editor for ler Baker.
urday
night
with
five
hours
of
eduministration building.
Director Edwin Snapp said that
Wednesday Daily Lobo, is no'Wf
Folmer headmaster E d war d
A.W.S. meeting, 5 p. m., SUB one performance of "The Silver cati!lnal movies-sounds great!
working for the Albuquerque Jour- Dromme was presented with a gold
basement lounge.
Whistle" will. be presented at the
nal. He started Saturday. John gavel watch chal'm as a remem·
AIEE meeting, 7 p. m., room 1, Sandia Base theater after the show
Hubbs will take his place as night brance of his past duties ' in the
Hibben
to
Talk
Thursday
Chemical Engineering building.
closes at Rodey hall.
editor.
fraternity. An informal talk was
NROTC Wardroom society meet"The Silver Whistle," written by
given bY: William J. Hal'meyer, a
On
Mexican
Archeology
ing, 7 p. m., NROTC Wardroom, Robert E. McEnroe, was first proPress club will meet tonight in former UNM faculty member in
duced by the Theater Guild in the
Stadium.
'
Dr. Frank Hibben, professor of
College of Business AdminisHillel Counselorship meeting, Biltmore theater, New York City, anthropology, will be the guest the journalism newsroom at 7:30. the
Plans for a tea party will be dis- tration. Music was furnished by
7:30 p. m., SUB basement lounge. in 1948.
speaker in the Hispanic lectune cussed.
Carl Bl}rnett and his Variety Trio.
Alpha Kappa Psi active meeting,
series Thursday night at 7:45 in
7:30 p. m., room 10, Y-1. Pledge
room 157 of the Ad building,
meeting1 7 p. II!·• roo!!l 9, Y-1.
,
Topic of the lecture will be "CurDelta S1gma P1 meetmg, 7:30 p.
rent Trends in Mexican Archaeolm., SUB north and south lounge.
ogy."
Your Wedding & Party Problems
Lobo Christian Fellowship group
Bible study and open discussion,
(Continued from page 2)
Hippopotomactiacitis is not a
7:30p.m., room SA, Y-1.
Solyed by ••••
disease of the hips.
were
no
cog-wheels,
no
tive.
There
UNM Forensic society meeting, puffing engines, and most of them,
8:15 p. m. room 11 B-1.
like the mechanical brain (anybody
Honors bay Assembly, Miss could
it wasn't a brain) were
Nancy Fraser in charge, 7:30 p. just ansee
assemblage of junk by sterm., Gym.
ile twisted-featured mis-fits. The
·'
.
t'10n was calid
mven
e a " megWEDNESDAY Student Body worst
Elections' 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., SUB atron." It bad no rhyme, no reason,
;Q~al 5~1323"
... 3424 ,}(, ..CJln~rat.................~ .........
north and south lounges. Student in fact I could see. nothing l!,appening. As I look back on it, each and
Activity Tickets are requir~d.
Lingerie
Stunning Costume Jewelry
Exhibition of Art work w1ll be every item in the whole show
· shown from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m. at seemed unrelated and un-unified.
They were probably Communistthe Jon son Gallery.
Mortar Board· meeting, 4 p. m., inspired.
"Maybe to a scientist they would
Hokona hall.
Panbellenic council meeting, 4 p. mean something, but to the untrained layman in complete ignom. Alpha Delta Pi house.
A.' Pli. A. (Stud~nt Branch) rance of science (like me) they
meeting, 5 p. m., Sc1ence Lecture would probably seem chaotic and
idiotic.
hall.
. .• t'
"The prices ranged from $15 to
Kappa Mu Epsilon 1mt1a 10n ceremony, 6 to '1 p.' m., Sl1B base- $395. This reviewer prefers to save
ment lounge, followed by a ban- his money and buy a Zeppelin." ·
Yours for clarity1
tf'hat's that wonderful sCllnt? h's ~
quet.
Edwin Toda
Ski club movie, 7 p. m., room 2,
Y-1.
.
.
t'
Alpha Phi Omega active mee mg,
7 p. m., SUB basement lounge.
Pledge ,meeting, 7 p. m., SUB
north lounge.
.
.
lit
Intramural council meeting, 7:30
plul
p. m., room 7J Gym. . .
Reg. S2 size .L- '""' 8-oz. Lottie ~
Kappa Psi pledge meetmg, 7:30
p. m., SUB south lounge.
Summer Song, Natural;

By Jim ·l>inkerton
"l'he Silver Whistie," 'the University Theater's last· :Production of
the ·school year, o}lel)s tonight at
8:30 in Rodey hall .f01: 10 perform.
apces. The three-act. comedy will
run through :May 10, ·with no perfol'mances M~y 6 and 11.
UNM students ll!ay get tickets
by presenting their activity tickets~ The Rodey hall box office ·will
be open daily, while tickets are still
available, except Saturday and
Sunday, from 12 noon· to 5 p. m.
"The Silver Whistle" .stars Don
Chilcott, UT veteran who will gl'l\duate in June, as a hobo who be-"
comes a resident of an old people's
home by using a birth certificate
he found in a trash can.
Pretending to be 77 years old,
Oliver Erwenter (Chilcott) makes.
tb,e ·other residents forget their
years and ills by tellin_g of his' adventures in the African jungle, the
China Sea, and .Mongolia.
" Others in the cast are Mark ·
Wright, Helen Camp, Diane Clark,
Barbara Eager, Bob Combs, Rosemary Long, Sarah Huber, Harold

I'

i .

Delta Sigs Select.
Fraternity "Rose" · ·
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"HE'S BACK!
IN PERSON"

t

Dorothy Gray 9_{
Hot Weather
Cologne

,,00

lr

SweetSpi~e, Jasmin B_ouqu~t,

th••

White Lilac I At
price
tou can alford two or three;
for home, office, week ends.

NOT ONLY THE

E'ommt:fakand coo1u •••

~

c§.•

with: .

~ .Dorothy Gray {

BEST F.OOD

Jumbo Stick
$125

BUT ALSO
BEST

THE
I APOLOGIZE.

.

.

f

TIPPIN' IN

Jk

#

OKLAHOMA JOE
-:- Good Food-

'

-:- Good Refreshments
'

LUMBY
_

.

Erskine Hawkins

HOW HIGH THE MOON

Les Paul

Charlie Barnet

MY SON CALLS
ANOTHER MAN DADDY

IF

MI R AGE
I06 S. Buena Vista

1

-:- Good Service

Gene Kruppa

Stan Kenton

'

~

I MAY BE WRONG

'

..

~

MUSIC
,,

Billy Eckstine

JAMBO

~

pl.. tu

4 fragrances: Go.!den Orch~.d;
Summer 1Song, Sweet Sp1ce
and White Lilac • , •in jumbo·
eize, eye.catching packages.

'.

',)

·I

~--

Cologne

r

JM(!)~
.

'

Williams

SASSER DRUG

Dean 'Martin

WE SERVE TliE HEIGHTS

·,

%120 E. CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 3•4446

·.I

Headquarters for the B~ys
'
I
j

'

. t{iiti -4'~·
"

:e.~

'"

•
'

Red Letter Qay...

c . .
•G T
Lobos Wm. olf, rock ond Jmlmmmg
Highlightecl by the first winning
tracl!; performance of tha yeaJ', last
Friday bacame the $ec<>nd red let·
ter day in UNM athletic history
11os Lobo golf, swimming and track
teamll ranJ!; up another all-victodous afternoon against Texas Tllqh
iJl golf and track and NMMI tn
~>wimming and golf.
· The sweep was the second
l'!traight for the Chel.'XY squads and
was accomplished, by 1\0nvincing
margins in all contellts.
Paced by Jim Brooks, who won
blue ribbons in both the mil~ and
880, the Lobo thinclads captuJ:edd
nine fi~:st as they upset .the Re
Raiders 72-59.
, The linkamen fielded .two teams,
one against Tech and another
against New Mexico Militat;y Ine
stitute, and won both, ·whac)dng
the Techsans 20% to%, and NMMI
15% to 2'h. Jim Frost led the first
team with a '73, two over par, a;nd
George Capoun the second w1th
a 77.
.
·
Coach Bob Titchenal's sWlmmen
copped theiJ," season's opener, 47-28,
against the Broncos of NMMI. Led
by triumphant relay te~ms and.
firsts by Jim Woodman, J1m Cameron and Lou Lash, tM DNM tankmen eooled their first test,
Results:
Track, UNM vs. Tel:as 'l'echHigh jump-:-1. (3-way tie) RoY•
bal (NM); Pinnell and Stallings
(TT). Height: 6'%"·
Pole vault-1. Pinnell (TT); ?·
(2-way tie) Brett (NM), and Dav1s
(TT). :Height: 11'.

I
'I

,I

I

Shotput-1. Anderson (NM); 2,
l;inder (NM); a. Austin (TT), ms·
L-nco•, •3'6"'-''.
.
"
7
Mile rQn-1. Brooks (NM); 2. R.
:Hawkins (TT); 3. Abeyta (NM) ·
Time: 4:46.4,
440-yard dash-1. Pinnell (TT);
2. Carroll (NM); 3. Reed( NM). ·
Time: 52.0.
,
100-yard dash - 1. Davidson
(NM); 2. O'Brien (NM) ; 3, Killough (TT). Time: 10,2.
·Jave
· 1'm-1· L'mder (NM) ; 2• Bns·
i 3. Boyd (NM). Distapce:
.vd.
•· dash-1. Brooks (NM) •,
88o
·2. R. Hawkins (TT) ,· 3. Carron
(NM). Time: 2:02,
220-yal'd dasb-1. O':Brien (NM);
2. Davidson (N,M) ; 3. Xtlloug!t
(TT). Time 22.5.
·
liigh hurdlel!-1. Stanford (TT);
2. Pinnell (TT) ·, 3. Stallings (TT).
...

Q

..

~1~·~%'i~

Tiif2~ t!:~ -

)

ents

UR:::.cketeers Beaten Phi Taus Bat in Win USwimmersWinOver
6o' !oilb T ·w t Over Sig Eps Friday NMMI. f ~d M t'
:,_t~~~·~«: ~ JJ:r~r•.•~: ~7~ l'.T~
•n n ay ee
~

.;:,

oam handed the New Me:ltlco Lo- ball g_ame l!'r1dav bY a '7-6 _scol!e.
Taking all l:lut two· fir!!t places
t
'
The Sl"' EP3 scored five J,"Uns 1n the thlil UNM swimming t!lam swept
to!il theh first blanking of the seas. "·
. .
h 1 t the meet Friday
the New
on, 6-0, here MondiiY in cold -blus- ~rs~ mnmg, andd gomg Into t e as
Mexico Militar" institute by a
WliY weather.
mmng the,Y le 6-3.
,
•
Bl'\We Pieters, New Mexico's No.
Jihl Taus g<>t :four run on li!COre of 4'7-28.
man, ·extended Winston Far• Dnscoll s hom!!r1 1\nd. won the
The meet, in the Lobo pool, was
1
nueaJ,",
the MlneJ,"s' ace, to three
N. Gaptel,'1 p1tch1ng for
largely decided by New Mexico's
Farquear took the onener 6-2, S1g Epa, .gave up. only :four h1ts, victo1·ies in the 100 and 440-yard
l;'ieters broke l"arg.uear'a service and
e1ght Ji!tnkeouts. Tau Kap• free style eve11ts, and the 200-Yal,'d
twice in: the second set for a 6-2 Pl1- E.psllon won from Kappa Alpha
won bY Loud Lash, John
victory, then lost the third, 2-6.
Wtth one more week of the reg·
and Jim Woo man respec·
Lefthanded Bill :Fairley's easy ulal'
season to be played, ttvely.
llol!quest of Nol,'m Genta in straight theL
as :foC11ho:ws4: O· Pi
~ets,
G-1,
62,
was
the
bia
surprise.
eague
1gm!l
1, Theta
• • 1 and
•
~the 100-yard
~
;_t.he sensation!ll Lobo
was Kappa
4-1; Ph1 Delt!!o
bl,'elilst
pl,'eviously unbeaten but couldn't 3-1;, Ph1 Kappa Tau,
P1 which NMMI won. Morey of NMMI
solve
game,
Slgm!l
Phl, 4-0,
0-4; took
the had
diving.
In Fairley's
the No. revel,'se
1 doubles
~atch,l. Eps!lon,
.League B,pelta
-K.appa
S1gma,
UNM
the meet sewed up
AIPh a E. psl1on, .,.
o 1; L
bda wh en the finil1 event ' th e 400
ra
Pieters and George Mann. ••·
rallied S
1 -ya
strongly to take the
set, Ch1 Alpha, 3-1, Tau Ka!'pa Eps1lon, free style relay, came up Lash,
_ '£rom Farnuear and Fido Gon·
Alpha, 1-3, Alpha Ep· Ilubbs artd Gunde1•son and anchQr.
11 5• b t
bl t
.
s1lon
P1,
0-4.
man, Bob Miners, won the relay.
Zll1es,
u were a e 0 wm on1y·
League "C"-NROTC, 3-0; Je:t:Following the cust<>m of win·
g.ames the last two sets, los- boans, 2-0; AFROTC, 1-1; Rock- ning swimming teams, Coach Bob
mg 1-6 and 2-6.
ets 1-2· Civil Engineers 1-2· •ritchenal's team threw him into
The results:
'
'
'
0• 3
Singles: Farquear, TW, lief. Piet- ASME, • •
the pool.
ers, NM, 6-2, 2-6, 6-2; Gon11ales,
TW, def. Mann, NM, 6-2, 10-8;
Fairfey, TW, def. Genta, NM, 6-1,
6-2; Kobren, TW, def. Taul, NM,
to forward any inquiries or correspondence
7-9, 8·6, 6-4. Poubles: Farquear·
Gonzales, TW, def. Pieters-Mann,
about ·
·
·
NM, 5-", 6-1, 6-2 ·, F~irle"-Kobren,
11
•
..
, •
TW, def. Genta-Taul, N ""• 6-2; 10-8.

~he
g~me.
go~

~ets.

Stanford, liutchins,
Pinnell (TT). '!'ime: 25.2.
Broad jump--:1. Dillman (NM);
2. Hopgood (TT); 3. Pinnell (TT).
Distanee: 20'6%".
Discus-1. Speer (NM); 2. Bris• .A. d
(NM) D'
coe (TT) ; "' n erson
• 15"
tance:
121'10%.
".
Two-mile run-1. Sanchez (NM);
2. Pouglas (NM); 3. E. Hawkins
(TT). Time: 11:1.3,
.
RelaY:-Texas Tech. T1me: 3:33.3,
Golf, UNM vs. Texas Tech: UNM
medal sc<>res-Frost, '13; Dick McGuire a11d Jim Ortega, '74; Bill
Mllrritt, '1'1, and Al Boyd, '18. UNM .
vs. NMMI - Ken Porter, 80; M
Martin, '19; George Capoun, 7'1, and
LE~roy Olson, '78.
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standJ:zgA~'
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~hree

ag;;~inst

~~rna
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A Glanc~ at Toc/ay's Canclidat~s • • •

Mr. Francis Wack'er, National
Executive Secretary of Delta Sig·
ma Phi, visited Alpha Xi Chapter
last we'ekend. Wacker attended the
Annual Sailors' Ball held at the
Knigbts of Columbus Hall Satur·
day night.

Jim Shackleford

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
1212 13th St., Boill~et, Colo. .
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lobos Lose the Bat
To 'Cats; to Try Again
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By Leon Bert
. .After l)caring mighty Arizona
yesterday but losing 14-13, GeoJ,"ge
Petrol's Lobo baseballers close their
home season today against the same
:Wildcats at 2 P• m.
Vic StaJ,"nes is expected to open
on the hill :for the Lobos and Fl,'\m
Sancet has given the starling nod
to righthander John Tussey ( 3-0) •
Tussey stopped the CherrY and Sil·
ver, :1.0-2, at Tucson a couple of
weeks ago.
:First Baseman Danny Darrow
.moved in to hit with Pinch liitter
Bob Norfteet, representing the ty·
·ing :run, (In second base. DarroW'
had slammed out a tw<>·l,'Un homer
and a single in four previous ap·
pearances.
Swinging on a 2-1 pitch, Darrow
slammed a sizzler down the first
base line. It had base hit; written
. all over it. DesperatelY tirstsacker
Robin Fisher moved to his left,
knocked it down and tossed to
pitcher Jim Starkey who came over
to cover in time to get Parrow by
a bare step. That wall the ball
game.
It took three pitchers to li!Ubdue
the Lobos. Starkey took over with
one away in the bottom o:f the l!cV·
enth to save the victory for re·
liever Sherwood Owen after a New
Mexico had chased aeross four big
runs by virtue of a hit batsman,
three singles and a double.
StarkeY got shortstop Wally Ce·
cil to pop up to catcher Lloyd Jenney and then DarroW grounded out.
The Lobos chased vaunted Brad
Tolson, the Arizona starter who
·hasn't been beat in his last 16
starts, with homeruns in succession
by Darrow and rightfielder Sam
SupH:tio and second baseman Larry
Tuttle'a tdple in the bottom of the
. third with: one away.
With the ball game knotted up
5-6 Owen eame on; striking out the
first three men he l'aced.
Although giving up three runs
in the fifth on a base <>n balls, a
. double and a towering four-master
by Barry Barnes1 he seemed to
have things well under control un~
til New Mexico broke loose in the
seventh.
,
The Lobos got one in the a1xth.
Arizona got one in the first, :four
·in the third, two in fourth, three in
.the fifth and four in the siltth to
win.
Righthander Bill Schooley went
all the way in a ball g&me that was
plagued noW' and then by light snow
.showers. He gave·up 14 rurts on 12
•
hits while walkinlt 10. 'I'he Lobos
· cotnmitted six errors.
New Me:Kico got 13 rurts on 13
•bits. Tolson, Owen and Starkey
just issued up three free passes.
'I'he Wildeats played errorless ball
to grab their. 21st win in 22 starts
this campaign.
·
, •
•
Suplizw led the Lobi) h1ttmg w1th
a homerun and· double in three offi·
· eia.l trips.
Rishel' got n. :four-mnster for
Arizona with two abOard in the u
fi:l'th and leftfieldllr Clifford Myrick
rep!!ated the trick in the sixth.
The game was called at the end'
of. seven because of the e:~ttrerne
tlold.

· 24 Vie for Posts

No. 105

Students are at the polls today electing a student body president and a nine-man Student Council which will head student
.
·
gnvernment pext year.
. ·Twenty-four persons, backed by three stu!lent. pol~tical
parties, are running for office.
Voting will continue until5 p.m.
in the SOB lounge.
·
. Students J,UUSt present activity
· tickets to vote. Those who do not
have activity tickets may. obtain
cl11arance slips from Miss Elder
ht the Personnel office.
T.he student prexy race nnds
three contenders each backed by
one of the three volitical parties:
Eddie Driscoll, Campus party; Ron

If ·you are confused as to how to
vote for your choices :for the Student Council in today's elections,
here is a brief attemjlt to explain
balloting under the Hare system:..,
. Your selections should be markeo
bY numbel,' according to youl' first
tbrough ninth choice of those you
wish to vote into next year's nine·
member Council.
Since 1:he student body president
candidate is also the top nominee
:for the Council on any given slate, ·
you should place a ''one" on the
Council ballot next to the name of
the person for whom you chose to
be student body pl'esident.
Then you place a ''two" by the
name of your next Council choice,
then a "three" by your next selection, and so on until1ou have voted
for nine Council nominees.
The Hal,'e lil;y"Stem was designed
fol' parlY vot1ng-thus the strict
order in which the tl\ree parties'
candidates are presented. But this
does not mean that a person ma.y
not split his votes among parties
if he wishes,
The student bod$' president is
elected lileparately by popular vote.
You simply place an "X'fbeside the
name of the , candidate of your
choice.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
to

y

ote

Hare Ballot System
Explained for UNM
Voting in SUB Today

You. Are Invited

Wacker Sees Delta Sigs
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Party platfonns on page 2
Norman, Ass\lciated party, and Allan Spitz, United Students party.
The Australian ballot, or popular
vote, will select next year's student
body president.
Candidates for the Council will
appea'.l' on the ballot in the following order;
United Students party: Spitz,
Jacl~ie Cox, Shirley Fay, Julius
Golden, Elaine Janka, Sue Ann
Stephens, and Jim Park.
Campus pal,'ty; Driscoll, Jack
Ryan, Jean }{ern, Buzz Birkelo,
Rita Cummins, Gloria Castillo,
James Caylor, Letitia Creveling,
a.nd Tommy Williams.
Associated party: Norman, Glen
Houston, Cynthia Choyce, Phil
Kennedy, Harold Brock, Barry
:Barnes, Danell Davidson, and
Clint Smith.
Council members will be chosen
by the complicated Hal,'e system, a
.proportional ballot in which voters
ind1eate cho,ices by number. The
student prel!ident will' head tihe
Council, and ll!>min(les for. that of~
fice occupy the number one spots
on each of the slates.
AP candidates are vying for office on an eight-plank platform:

60 StucJ.ents Take
Part in Speech Day

WCI<IES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !
Fine tobacco·-and only fine tobacco-can give you
a better-tasting cigarette. And L.S./M.F.'r.-Lucky
Sqike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
How about startin' with a carton-today?

CP's platform boasts six points,
while USP sports a platfonn with
More than 60 University students ten items.
CP is. the only party with a com·
will take part in the preliminaries
plete
nine-man ticket. AP is <lileJ"for the Speech day today and tomorrow, Pr. Wayne C•. Eubank, inl!' eif$'ht candidates; USP presents
.
head t~f the UNM speech depart· seven.
USP
got
this
s»,ring's •political
ment, announced.
rolling
when
1t announced its
ball
Oratory, the first event, will be
at 3 p. m. todaY in the SUB base· slate nearly a month ago. CP fol·
ment, :followed at 4:30p.m. by oral lowed with its ticket about a week
l~ter.
interpretation.
.A. split in CP over who should
'l'omorrow in Bl-12 at 3 p. m.
will be the drawing for the e:lttem- be the parly's student body presi·
poraneous speaking. After an dent nominee resulted in the erea·
hour's preparation, at 4 p, m., the tion of AP and its slate two weeks
extemporaneous c<>ntests will be ago, at the deadline for nominating
held in B1-16. At 7 p. m. in the petitions.
Mannin~ • the polls today are
speech lab the contestants will compete in the radio announcing evertt. members of Khatali, Mortar B<>ard,
Vigilantes, Spurs, and the Student
Council.
Votes will be counted tonight by
the dean of men, senior- members
of the present Council, the presi·
dent of Khatali, and the chainna.rt
The New Mexico Philosophical of the Judiciary committee.
society will hold a meeting Saturday night and Sunday on the UNM
campus, Dr. Hubert G. Alexander,
University professor, announced
today,
"
Dr. Alexander will be moderator
of the SaturdaY night session in
Sara Reynolds h!ill~ when a panel
Mozart's "Requiem Mass," writwill discuss the philosophy of art.
Professors Percy M. Baldwin, New ten during the last yea],' of the comMexico A.&M., and \l'ernon Welcn, poser's life, will be presented
Highlands university, will lead the Thursday by the UNM progl,'am
series. Directed by :Prof. Morton
discussion.
At 9 SundaY morning in Sara Schoenfeld of the music departF ay:nolds hall, the group, led hy ment, the requiem will' be sung· at
Drs. Miguel Jorrin and :Fred trion 8:30 P• m. in the SUB.
Professor Schoenfeld said the
of UNM, will discuss the ethicli
mass will be pe:dormed by a. 25of world politics. ·
For the last session Sund~.y piece orchestra, a chorus of 55
a:fterfi0on 1 in the SUB, the soeiE!tY mixed voices, and four solos •
Well known to Albuquerque au•
members will hold a roundtable
panel on the philosophy o£ science. diences, Jane Snow, alto, Robert
Sprecher, tenor, Elizabeth Parham,
soprano, artd Sherman Smith, bass,
will sing the soloc parts.
WEATHER
The "Requiem Mass" is actually
a Catholic service for the dt!ad set"
Partly cloudy with slightly high· to music, Professor Schoenfeld
er temperatures. liigh today near said. The story behind the compO·
Cynthia bhoyce1 Phil Kennedy, Harold Brock, Barry 63; low tonight 32 in the valley, 38 sition is a "verY romantic ·one."
Barnes, Darrell Davidson, and Clint Smith.· (Kew in the heights,
photo)

Mozart's "Requiem"
To Be Given Thursday

Means Fine Tof,acco
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AP Student Council nominees in order of party
preference, left to righti Ron Norman (for student
bodY president and nrst Council seat), Glen Houston,
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Party statements on !,lage ll

Alexander to Lead
Philosophical Ta.lk

1.$./M.F.T.- Wdo/ Strike
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